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In the name of Allah. the Most Benoli<:ent, the Most Merciful

Praise be to A llah and Peace and Blessi ngs to
Muhammad, the Prophet of A llah.
Respected President, hon oured D elegates, clistinguished Guests and Friends and Sympathisers.
I greet you all on behalf of the Nacl watul 'Ulamn and
extend to you a most cord ial welcome to this his toric Conference on my own behalf as well as on behalf of the 'Ulama
of this coun try. I make salutation to the delegates and
visitors from abroad, again , in the name of Islam fin d
scho larship. This ls the salutation of the Ju nio r partners to
th eir senior and more experienced comrades, for, are we alt
not fellow travellers in the moving , advancing caravan of
Islam ? We greet you also in the name of knowledge because we all seek to spread the light and learning of Islam.
W e occupy, no doubt, varying positions in this caravan of
knowledge as teac hers and pupils, old and young and the
original and th e duplicate but like th e pearls of a String we
are all bound together by the sacred string of Islam. We
are what the Islam has made us and all of us are seekers
ot light and wisdo m from the Holy Book of Goel . In s hort,
we are learners and students, belongi ng to different grades
and standards but of the same seminary whose philosopher,
teacher and guldo is Muhammad, th e Blessed Messenger
of God (on whom be peace and bless in gs of Allah) .
I welcome you with a warm heart to th is country which
has hc:id th e opportu nity of making a novel experime nt in the
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field of religion and culture. And this was an exceptionally
sucessful experiment too. When Islam made its advent in th is
land, it also brought with it culture and learning, arts and
knowledge as well as a way of life which transcends all barriers of caste and creed, cu ltu re, language, race and country.
It was soon evident to everyone that Is lam had a latent power
which brought about an efflorescence of spirits and intellect
and energised the dormant capabilities of different nationalities. It furnished not only a testimony to the compatibility
of human nature and its propensities with the Din-i-Fitral
or the Way of God, but also showed how enthusiastically the
latter welcomed the Straight Path of Islam. It demonstrated,
on the one hand, the strength and vitality of Islam and, on
the other, the receptive capacity or rather the fertility of
the soil in which the seed of Islam was sown. At the
same time, it afforded a proof that the sapling of Is lamic
teachings and learning could grow in every soil and every
climate and could bri ng fo rth new blossoms no matter
whether the land was strange and it was incised with the
plant of an entirely different tradition and cu lture. This
discovery was, Indeed, of great significance for it set
spurs to human endeavour. The strangeness of Is lam in
this country, far away from the land of its birth and cut off
from the source of its spiritual sustenance, did not make its
followers disheartened nor did they yield to despair about
the future of Islam in India. On the contrary, t heir difficul ties inspired new hopes and gave rise to new expectations
in their hearts. Their confidence in the succour of God
and their own competence to discharge the heavy responsibility devolving on them was an outcome of their firm belief
that the land of their birth stood in need of the divine
message vouchsafed to them. They deemed themselves to
be the sentinels of Islam posted at t he frontiers of the
Islamic World.
They cheerfully undertook this burdensome obligation because they were aware of the stimulating
power possessed by Islam which cou ld exhil ara te and

enliven its followers, within an unbelievably s hort time, and
could move them to accomplish feats of unbelievable valour
which set at naught all the calcula' ed counsels of cold
logical thinking of the materialistic way of thought.
The tiny carva n of Islam thus entering this land and
making India Its homeland soon won the hearts of local
popu lation. The new-comers were recognised as lo ving
brothers, benevol ent teachers, merclfu I rule rs, efficient
administrators, adept craftsmen and learned schola rs
and savants who enrich ed this co untry with their c ultural
genius and pra tical skill. The valou r of the Turks,
vaulting ambition of th e Moghul s, stately pride o'f the
Afghans, exquisite senstivity of the Ira nians and th e ro bu c;t
realism of the Ar<:1bs blended with the mild and pacific
disposition of the dwel lers of th is great land throug h
the Integrati ve and moderating Influence of Islam. These
different streams of thought and Imp ulsions, sometimes
even co ntradictory to each other, brought together by the
revolutionising faith of Islam's monotheistic croed and its
Impeccable sense of justice , unleashed not merely a tremendous upsurge of creative endeavour but also unfold ed the
'1idden potentialities of different peoples which exhibited a
variety of brilliant col ours of light an d shade. It was this
ha ppy accord of id eas and i~e als, thought and action which
could justifiably be call ed lndo-ls lamlc culture.
The new era Into which lnclla was ushered by Islam
produced a distinctive school of th ought and cu lture. It
brought forth a l1:1rge nu mber of thi nkers and scholars, sages
and seers, master spirits of the age who foun ded new
schools of thought. T hey were not on ly acknowledged as
the shining light in religious discip!ines like Tafsir, Had/th
and Fiqah but al so made their mark as nu thorities in Arabic
literature ancl lexicography.
Excellent and auth oritative
as thei r creations were in diflerent branches of Islamic
learn ing, so me of them even today occupy a pride of place
in the libraries of works on Islamic subjects .

This fresh centre of !earning i nfused a new blood In the
world of Islam which had had to suffer intellectual stupo r
in the 8th century A.H. as a result of th e depredations of
Mongol hordes. India th en proved to be a stronghold for
the preservation and propagation of several branches of
Islamic learning. It became the greatest centre of teaching,
radiating the light of Had1lh to the rest of the Islamic world.
It gave birth to several giants of intellect who p roduced
works of indisp utable merit and undertook the great task of
reinvigorating and revivifying the far off lands in the
world of Islam. It seems, perhaps, the Providence had foreordained the great crisis of thought, culture and faith that
this country had to pass through in the recent past. This
was the conflict of Western materialism with the Islamic
way of life, thought and values which has unfortunately been
unduly prolonged Into one of the most deadly struggles
between two differing schoo ls of thou ght by the cruel
wheels of destiny.
The Muslims of India, defeated and still licking their
wounds after the great uprising of 1857, found themselves,
suddenly, f ace to face with a vigorous, ambitious civilization of the West which threatened to mow down every
opposition. Th e heralds of this new civilization in India
were bent upon wreaking vengeance upon Muslims, whom
they considered as their inveterate enemies and leaders of
the armed resistance of 1857. They treated Islam as the.chief
adversary of their way of thought and living. Th us, more
than a struggle bet ween two people, it developed into
a conflict of ideas and ideals both of which laid a claim to
provide guidance for human life and behaviour. Both
wanted to shape the Indian society into their own mould.
However, since the Muslims had been defeated In the flrst
encounter, they were alive to the dangers lying ahead.
History, nevertheless, bears a witness to the fact that
the Muslims of India proved themselves to be much more
resolute and stout defenders of thei r faith, values and
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individuality than many of their brethren who had to face
the same menace during the closing decades of the 19th
or in the beg in ning of the 20th century.
From the day Western domination stabilized Itself in
In dia, th e Indian Muslims were laid open to another dangerthe offensive lnunched out against them by the Christian
Missionaries with such vigour that It threatened to conquer
th e whole of India for the faith of Christ. These ministers
of th e Gospel were not o nly armed with the latest weapons
of knowledge anti learning but also enjoyed official patronage. They reg arded India as a patrimo ny bequeathed to
them by the Lord, affordi ng them a golden opportunity for
spread ing Chri stianity to the four corners of the country,
and they were also bent upo n taki ng ful l advant<ige of that
favourable situation.
The Chri stian Mi ssionaries , whose declared aim was to

convert the wh ole country to their faith , started a powerful
movement designed to discredit and create doubts about
everything connected with Islamic creed, law, c ulture,
history and literature in the minds of Muslim young men.
At this c riti cal juncture the Muslim 'Ulama decided to take
up the chal lenge and to hit back th e aggressors instead
of adopting a complacent or an apologetic attitude. The
strategy of the Muslim religious scholars proved to be
so successfu l th at the growing men ace of Christian
evangelists was curbed in its offing imparti ng a sense of
marvelous confi dence in lslnmlc c reed and values to
the Musli111s.
The Muslim s of India became, with this
experience, even more determined to preserve their Islamic
identity.
It was during this period that numerous Muslim young
men went to Eng land for receiving higher educatio n. Many
of them gained command over English language and
literature and
came back as proficient in expressing
themselves in that lang uage as the Englishmen themselves. Not a few of them earned the tribute of prominent
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Englishmen for their learning and perspicacity but it was
not unoften that these young men, well-groomed in Western
thought and manners , returned as its rebels and critics.
No other Muslim country can be compared to In dia In this
respect. Similarly, very many Muslims who had never had a n
opportunity of visiting any European country learnt all about
Western arts and sciences and then censored them so
severely that it broke the magic spell of the modern
Western civi li zation. Some of them took to skilful logical
reasoning fo r refutation of the West's clai m to s uprem acy
while others preferred to ridicu l e and make fun of Western
manners and modes of thought; nevertheless, both played an
Important role In demolishing the aura of forbidding superiority with wh ich the Western thought, philosophy and c ultu ral
pattern had endued themse lves. The more well-informed
classes among the educated section of Indian Muslims
p resented Islam ns a livi ng faith which imparted conviction
in the eterna l nature of its message and reassured the
modern educatep class about the utility and immutability of
Islamic faith and culture. A strong line of defence was
thus erected by the Muslim scholars who rejected not only
the West's leadersh ip but also its claim to be above every
weakness or shortcoming. Side by side, these master spirits
of the age had an unwavering c onvic ti o n in the universal,
infallable nature of Islam and the final ity of Muhammad's
propheth ood. T hey were so assured of the necessity of
Muhamm ad's prophethood for the salvation of the entire
huma n race and so enchanted by his I oving personality
that thei r feelings ca nnot perhaps be adequately expressed
except through the poetic imagination of a rnlnistrel singing
the praise of the Last Prophet.
The Pathfi nder, the Last Messenger of God, leader of ali,
Who on th e road-dust bestowed the splendour of Sinai.
The Muslim lnciin had yet to undergo another experience
at the time of its entry into a new and more Important stage
of Its existence. This was the experience of livi ng as a
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self-respecting community in a f ree country for whose
emancipation it had made Immense sacrifices. This was
the time when the sceptre of authority had been transferred
from an al ien power to the Indian notion, a new Constitution
was being drafted and efforts were being made to remodel
the social and educational s tructure of the country. It was
at this time that communal frenzy took hold of certai n
sections of the Indian population. The Muslims , always
pressed and trodden underfoot by the erstwhile foreign
rulers, const ituted a minority, socially and economically
backward, which wos also burdened with a legacy of distrust and doubt as to its integrity and love for the country
owing to the turn of events in the recent past. Sometimes,
even the happening s in a foreign land inflamed the feelings
of enmity aga inst the Mus lims or they were blamed for the
mistakes of their brethren over which they had no co ntrol.
This was the c ritical s ituation in which Muslim India found
Itself placed at thi s crucial juncture of its life In this country.
Yet, setting at defiance every odd against them, the
Muslims of India resolved, firmly, that they shall li~e in their
motherland as self-respecting citizens of a free country,
clinging to their creed and persisting in their separate
Islamic Identity. Now, by taking this decision the Indian
Muslims have put to a severe test their intellectual genius,
their unshaken faith in Islam, their genuine lo ve for the
country, their distinctive cultural id entity, their creative
talent and spirit, In short, everythi ng for which they have
lived and di ed In the past. This Is an unprecedented
challenge never encountered in the past by any sectio n
of the Muslim worlcl--a challenge about which llttle guidance
ccrn be had from Islamic history or juristic thought of the
bygone generations. Is there any instance of sixty million
or more Muslims living amongst non-Muslims as a minority,
under a parliamentary form of government regulated by a
Co nstitution which declares secularism as Its guiding principle? Now, the only way for them to live honourably and
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to play a positive, creative role com patib le with their Is lamic
character is to draw light and guidance from the wise,
eternal and universal principl es of Isla m ond to Implement
them with their imaginative and creative tc;dent, hard work
and clean con science.
Their endeavour should aim at
ass uming the role o f a moral gui de and preceptor- a role
which is i n search of a hero in this country for quite s ome
time. The Muslim India has to prepar e itself for it as a
sincere, Gotl-fearl nQ and well-meaning community not yielding to personal or parochial , partisan or c ommunal interests
and to raise itself n bove greed and self-advancement. Only
a leadershi p possessing these quali ti es ca n save the
country whi ch has reach ed the brink of a moral-spiritual
abyss. This is also the only way by which a depressed,
backward community can elevate itself to th e position of
leadershi p and transform its critics i nto well-wishers.
There is another asp ect of the character of Indian
Muslims In which they have excelled their brethren elsewhere. I do not refer to It here in order to flatter myself
but to po int out a historical fac t. And this is the impassioned affection of the Indian Muslims for the holy Prophet
of Islam. It is i ndeed this ardent attachment of the Indian
Muslims to th e holy Proph et, Islam and the spiritual centre
of their faith which has helped them, ti me and again , to
steer thei r way clear from the troubled waters o f many a
social and cultura l crisis and has th us saved them from
losing thei r identity like several other peoples entering
India earlier to make It thei r homeland. The Indian Muslims
have always taken keen interest, parti cularly since the
beginni ng of this centu ry, in the affai rs of other Muslim
countries. The crusadi ng zeal exhi bited by the Indian
Muslims (as well as Hi ndus) for the surviva l and integrity of
the K/lilafat (Caliphate) Is a befitting example of their tender
feeling for thei r Muslim brethren abroad. It was this movement which launched the Hin dus and Musli ms upon a joint
countrywide struggle for emancipation of the cou ntry from
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foreign yoke. It is difficult to describe, In a few words,
how this movement had created a sense of national unity
and urge for freedom in the masses. Similarly, the Indian
Muslims have never lagged behind in registring their
feelings about the recovery of Palestine and Masjid-i-Aqsa,
or, for that matter, any other problem confronting any part
of the Mu slim world. In truth and reality, the Indian Muslims
have always been conscious of the difficulties and problems
of thei r brothers abroad and their concern for them has never
been guided by the least consideration of self-interest
or reciprocity. This, really, is the inevitable result of their
ardent attachment to their faith and their religious bent of
mind which, by the way, finds expression in the innumerable
religious institutions, MDklabs and Madarsas, dotted all over
the length and breadth of the country. During the period
of British rule these institutions had been designed to serve
as strongholds of Indian Mus lims against the foreign rule.
Spread all over the country, thousands of these Arabic
M adarsas provide instruction in the Sihah Siltah with particular emphasis on Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Muslim, Jam<e-Tirmlzi
and Sunan-i-AbV oa<-ud. A 11 these books are taught word
by word in these Institutions unlike the selective study in
the Arab or Islamic countries. Almost all these institutions
are run under non-official aegis with the help of voluntary
contributions. This country has ever had a large number
of self-sacrificing cu1ama, leading a frugal yet contented life,
engaged in teaching and preaching the religious disci plines
in the most unostentatious manner. These Madarsas have
been p roducing these modest and unaspi ring servants of
faith besides keeping alight the torch of faith and knowledge
in this country.
It would not be out of place to mention here that the
religious scholars of India were always in the forefront
of the struggle for emancipation of the country from foreign
yoke and, quite often, they even held the reins of these
mo vements. Actually, if one were to go deeper and also be
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just to them, one would fin d that th e 'Ulama were the first to
embark In this strugg le as well as to impart the warmth
and the strength and the mass appeal to it. They led the
movemen t of Jihad or armed resistance to the British power
in India, many of them fought pitched battles against the
Imperial forces and sometimes won brilliant victories. A
large n umber of them co urted death in the battlefields. many
were sentenced to transportation tor life in Nicobar and
Andaman Is lands and Malta and not a few of them spent a
considerable part oi their lives in the prisons. In truth and
reality, th e story of India's struggle for freedom forms such
an inseparab le part of the history of Muslim religious leadership In this country that the one cannot be related with out
mentioning the other.
Another mark of disti nction the 'Ulama of this co untry
have to their credit relates to the leadin g rol e played by
them In th e development of U1 du la nguage and literatu re.
A lm ost all those who have given a genuine lustre t o the
popular li te rary style of Urdu were drawn from their ranks.
The new form and style o f Urdu given to it by the Mu slim
religious scholars imparted simplicity and naturalness to
It which is stlllits most valued possession. Many of these
scho lars we re not only pioneers in creati ng new literary
styles, but remain, to this day, unchall enged masters of
prose and poetry. The researches made by them sti ll cons titute the sole nuthoritative source material for reco unting
the story of Urdu's develo pment and t he lives of Its early
p recursors. We can, thus, assert that t here has never been
that f eelin g of s trang eness between the Muslim religious
disciplines and the literary tradition of this sub-contin ent
which marks the relationship betwe&n the men of letters and
religion In some of the Mt1sl im count ries and which, to be
sure, is harmful In varying degrees to both of them.
If you permit me, I wou ld h umbly submit that the In dian
Muslims have, to a large extent, made themselves self suftlclent in the matter of thei r faith. They seek light and
I
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guidance from the nob I e character, ambitions, trials and
sufferings of earliest precursors of Islam. They have hitched
their ideals and ambitions not to any setting or rising star
of an Arab or Muslim country but have linked their fate to
the ever shining, radiant sun of Islam. They have refused to
be led by others nor will they ever permit their allegiance
to Islam being made subservient to the loyalty to any
country or individual. They need the succour of God alone
to stick to their decision. Whether any Muslim country,
Arab or non-Arab, forsakes Islam or is enamoured by its
dead , bygone cu l ture or civi lization, we in Indi a shall, always,
with the hel p of our Lord, be found firm and resolute in ou r
faith in Islam, its great Shari<ah and the solidarity of Muslim
Mil/at. We refuse to strike any bargain at the cost of our
Islamic creed and way of life. We are aware that we shall
have to pay a heavy price, perhaps , in this country as well
as elsewhere, for upholding our convictions. We shall have
to deny ourselves many a benefit that automatically fall to
the lap of people who are wedded to utilitarian principle as
the code of their life, but we are confident that if we are
successful in living up to our resolve, translate our decision
into action with the best of our talents and abilities and our
God is also not displeased with us, we shall not be a loser
in the end. For we are convinced that the whole of this
Universe alongwith its physical law of causation is subservient to the Will of God, we have opted for what a poet sang
in these words:
I complain not if a few goblets are
estranged from me,
A thousan d taverns would be mine, if the
Beloved casts a glance over me.
Therefore, for the afore-mentioned reasons, this country
deserves more than any other Muslim country to host such a
disting uished gathering of thinkers, men of letters, educationists and reputed teachers. You can now see for
yourselves the fruit of efforts made by a poor section of your
I
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great Mil/al for the propagatio n of its faith and religlous
learn ing. What else it has to do In this direction and what
gu idance can It receive from you is for you to indicate.
I deem it proper to welcome you ag ain in this historic
c ity of Lucknow which is not only known for Its cultural
refl nem ent and its worthy sons, but whic h also vied with
Delh i in the recent past as a centre of l ndo-lslamic cu ltu ral
attainments. As a city of poets and writers, Luckn ow had
been not very long b efore the c entre of Muslim educational
activities in th i s co untry and had produced eminent pedagogu es whose name and fam e att racted students from the
farthest ends of th e Isl amic world. The world famous Nizamia
curricu lum was evo lved In th is very city whic h continued
to be followed for a long time in the who le of this sub-continent as well as Afghanistan and Turkistan. T his city has
also the distinction of propagating an d diffusi ng the Word
of God by producing such a larg e numb er of Huf{az that n o
oth er c ity of the Isl amic world can claim preceuence over
it. This is the bounty of Allah,- which lie giveth unto whom

He will, Allah is of infinite bounty.
There is yet another honou r enjoyed by this city and,
for that reaso n, I offer our welcome to you once again, for
the third time. It was in this city that a new leaf was turned
over in the chapter of Islamic thought and educational
endeavour in th e rec ent past. In the beginning of the 14th
century A .H. (by t he close of 19th century A.O. ) the Mus lim
India had, on the on e hand , reached the nadir of intellectual
apathy and, on the other, divisive, disintegrati ve forces had
rent asunder its unity of thought and action. <LJ/ama had
ever bee n the guides of this co mmunity and it was their
duty to sol ve the problems of the Mil/a t but they were fast
losin g their hold over the Muslims owing, c hiefl y, to the then
prevalent system of edu cat io n In the traditional religious
institutions. The edu cated class of Muslims i n Ind la had been
divided Into two distinct groups, one, c onsisting of those
learned In relig ious lore, and, the ot her, com prising modern
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educated class which had received education in the universities and colleges established on Western pattern. Both
these groups were strangers to each other and the widening
gulf of separation had divided them to an extent t hat no
communication seemed possible except through an interpreter.
Th e problem was 11ot confined to these two section s
alone. Persons belonging to differen t ju ristic schoo ls or
religious factions among Mu slims looked down upon one
another either with fear or contempt. Polemical disputations
were the order of the day which very often took a violent
turn. Each one of these groups decried to other as having
lapsed from faith . The curriculum of the religious institutions admitted no change while t he religious scholars,
generall y static in outlook and leading a fife isol ated from
the society, had closed their doo rs to every branch of
modern edu cation and research. There was an Increasing
tendency among the religious scholars to join the political
movements abjuring their primary responsibility of guardi ng
the portals of Muslim society against the on slaught o f baneful influences of Western education. Th e newl y-educated
class had thu s been left to the mwcy of Western apo logists
and harbi ngers of intellectual apostasy.
It was during this critical period that a few thoughtf ul and well-intenti oned scholars joined hands, in 1311
A.H./1893 A.D., to fincl a solution to the Ills ot their com munity. It was th e first tim e when the <uJama and the W estern
educated scholars, the Hana{lles and th e Ahl-i-Hadith, th e
elites and the educationists had come together for a
common purpose. They founded an A ssociati on and gave
it the name of Nadwatul <Ulama for It had been set up at th e
instance of the religious scholars, and was also meant
primari ly to summon that class to take 11p its rightful place
in the leadership of the Muslim community. The Association started its works with the avowed objectives of
bringing ab out unity amonti different re ligi ous groups of
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Muslims: making a coordi nated effort for reforms In the
social and educational fields so as to start a movement of
renaissance among the Muslims; producing scholars of
ability and c haracter; Inviting all right-thinking sections of
Muslims to join hands tor achieving common ends; remoulding the curriculm of traditional religious institutions in a
way that was compatible with the spirit of the Qur 1 lin and
the S11nna/J as well as fully met the demands of c hanging
times, raising the standard of religious instruction ; and,
prepari ng scho lars who could win the respect and confidence
of both th e old and the mo dern educated classes.
The leaders of this Association paid parti cu lar attention
to the study of th e Qur'an and its exegesis. They sorted
out the discursive and rellgious disciplines to be taught
in the religious institutions and identified the end and
purpose of each brnnch of learning. The works of laterday writers found more appeali ng to religious imagination
and i nt ell ectual tren d of the time were, as a rule, given
precedence over lifeless and pedantic creations of the
medieval authors. A new methodology capable of imparting
a better u nderstanding o f Arabic language and literatu re
was substituted for the • ol d out-da ted metllod desig ned
merely to read that language. The teaching of the Arabic
language and literature had been neglected for a long time
in the religious instituti ons. The new methodology adopted
for its teaching re-asserted its importan ce as a living
lnnguage which possessed vigour of thought and congruence with the present. The new curriculum th us sought to
make Arabic the medi um of instruction so that the students
could express their ideas in it and make it a vehicle for
propagation of thei r fai th. The fundamental aim of these
reforms was to enable the students to assi mi late th e grace
and elegance of the Qur)an nnd to enjoy the beauty of
Prophetic Traditio ns as well as to acquire the ability of
addressing the Arabs in t heir own language, for, In this
manner alone could they stem the tide of rising storm of
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disbelief and other misleading movements in their midst.
Strange though the emphasis on teaching of Arabic
was In those days of practical ly very little means of communication and still fewer chances of contact between the
Muslims of this country and the Arab lands, we can now very
well appreciate the far-slglltedness of those scho lars.
The
Arab countries have s ince attained independence, delegatlons of one country visiting others and the international
meets have thrown open the gates of frequent contact
between the Muslims of Indi a and the Arab world.
They also introduced some of the modern disciplines
essential for religious scholars in their curriculum and
provided for instruction in the then official language. In
order to translate these Ideals into action they established,
in 1316 A.H. / 1898 A.O., the Daru l 'Uloom Nadwatul 'Ulama
at Lucknow which has si 11ce come to be known, owing to
its popularity, as the Nadwa which was actually the name of
the Association running the in stitution. You shall be
getting more details about the history ot this Association
and the achievements of the Darul 'U loom in a report to
be presented here.
Here, on the sprawling grounds of the Darul ' Uloom
founded by an Association which was more of a school
of thought and a reformatory movement than a mere centre
of education, I greet you al l with open hands. This is, of
course, a historic occasion which, I am confident, will be
remembered long with a sense of gratitude by all those who
will Inherit the sacred bequest of light and leaning from
here. The distinguished gathering we have here today,
representing the greater part of Islamic world, is, undoubtedly, a favour of the Lord, and an tinparalleled event in this
country. We, therefore. salute you, our honoured guests,
again, in the name of Islam as well as its light and learning.
Our people and our country have never been guilty of Ingratitude . They have always looked upon it as a sacred
duty to welcome and thank their guests and now, today,
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when such a galaxy of eminent personages has assembled
here, they feel elated at the honour bestowed on them. No
words can express more befittingly their joy and gratitude
than what a poet once saidLike the (dead) earth I am, on which th e vernal cloud
Sent down th e rain of mercy.
If a hundred tongues were to grow on my body,
How cou ld they offer thanks for the blessings,
like th e lily I

Abut Hasan Ali N adwi
Secretary General

P rin ted at Mudrnn Ka la !lhawan, 713, Motilal Boso Roa d, Luc know (Ind ia).
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